OF

TALLIBLE REAL ESTATE:

In the bo-

TougLoi Columbia., on TUESDAY. the -.kith day of
September, 1e49at the public house of Col. U. Bern will
be sold to the highest bidder. pursuant to the will of Jacob Strickier,,dcwased, the following It& tl. ESTATE.
late of raid diqceased. to wit:
N0...1,..A 2 stotY BRICK ilocsr.. with nll the requisite
back buildings and LOT or piece of 01101:NU. fronting
on Locust street, in the borough of Columbia. between
Front and Second streets. adjuring property of Colima.
bia Batik and Joseph Cottrell. most occupied by the Missea Weavers.
No.2. A large three story BRICK. 110FSE and Lot of
GROUND, in the borough or-Columbia., hunting on Front
street, between Locust and NVallitit street, adjoining
property ofEvan Green and others, tiring large and commodious and advantageously situated for 1011.11 business,
containing a very suhable room mid all other Cons emences for an store. now occupied by -Wm 11 Spangler
Nu. B. A LOP or piece of GROUND. fronting on the
river Susquehanna t.t27 feet. Tllllllllll{ bark to the Columbia end It -lashing- ton turnpike, now oectipied by James
the
Given, Esq., ea a Lumber Yard. The whole flora ofBrulot is well wharfed, adjoining property of Abraham
ner and Jonathan Pusey.
ALSO:-=At the same time and place. will be sold 10
shares of -Stock in the Columbia. and NVashington Turnpike, 3-shares iu the Columbia and Marietta Turnpike,
and 20 slm i es in sllts3larieita arid Portsmouth florid Company.
bide to commence at 2 o'clock nit the afternoon of mid
day. -when teror of sale 'will be Mode Luowt, by tine uuceraigned est:co:ors 0f said deeensed•ii will.
JACOB N.P.PP.
CI UtISTIAN AIELLINGER.,
JACOB It sTrucKLEn.
Sept. 2. 18.19.—ta.

BRIDGE COVANY,

May

:tow

13,1548.

The Directors of the Coluntbiir Bank and Bridge Cornpany,desirous of arlbrding to ptirsons who are disposed to
rateof
deposit money for definite periods, at a moderate
inter,t, have determined to allow interest for the same
at the ibllowing rUTCB, viz:
For all deposits to remain 12 mouths, 4 per et. per annum.
do
do
do
b
do
3
do
do
do
do
3
do
2
do
do
do
The sums so deposited to be payable without interest at
The
depositor.
any unermedude unto, at the option of the
interest to cease at the end of the period for which the
deposit was made, unless the same be renewed for a
SAMUEL SHOCH,
further period.
Cashier.
June 10,

GREAT

CUELAZ CIIELTA

fA:".

AND GLASSWARE.

1141, Chesnut,
Kerr's China
Philadelphia,is the

street, opposite the State House,
of
cheapest place in the city, to buy all kinds GLASS,
CHINA, LIVERPOOL WARE AND
largest
assortment.
and of
where
can
be
the
found
and
thenewest styles, and fully TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT
Hotel
establishment. Families,
less the,t at any similar
at at store keepers, visiting the city for the purpose of
SETS, and all other
busing DINNER SETS, and TEA
by
kinds of ware in this hue, wall serve their own interest
examitinting the stock and prices of this a tore, after pricing
that
the
above
they
fully
Will
be
satisfied
elsewhere, and
are facts.
—.nor! purchased at this louse twill be packed and
ware

GREAT. REVOLUTION
Who are to bebenefited
NbyTRIGS of Dry Goods.
change? VIE PEOPLE! 'Why?

Philadelphia dlivertisemetzte,

Philadelphia- Adverlisemeraisi

Philadelphia advertisements.

COMVACKLIA. 11.8.141f. AND

IMLZ,

HOW

Atop:kap

DZIEMILUCTION.

many die.a most horrible death linger
without
SALE at the sign of the 41 Red Rocklin,"
VOR
for
Fourth and Market Street, Philadelphia.
simple cause being suspected. Softie

the
years, as they suppose,

from dispepsia, when it is worms,
which causes most diseases. There has come under
our notice several cases of supposed dispepsia of several
Syrup,
years' standing, when we have recommended
which has entirely restored them to health. We would
say to MILTS when they are afflicted with Sour Stomach,
Sick Head Ache, Fits, a frequent deceive to make Stools,
Leanness, Bloated Stomach, Nervousness, Sickness after
eating, Sensation of rising in the throat after eating, &e.,
he assured it Li simply worms, and it needs but a trial of
110BENSACK'S
WORM
SYRUP
to satisfy you it is so, and if you have any of the above
symptoms and the Syrup hails to cure, the agent will refluid the money. TO PARENTS we would say, that the
greatest sin you arc convicted of, is to let your children
simple pleasant Vegetable
suffer and die, when there is a oar
oldest Phydcians, that
remedy at hand. It is said by
Worms cause more deaths yearly, than all the other discuses the human family are subject to. Then, (lOW ill/.
pleasant
remedy at hand.
pertain it is to have a safe and
Parents, when your children have sore or inflamed eyes.
you may rest satisfied that it is caused by worms, and
you will do well to call on the storekeepers of your
neighborhood and get a Book of llobensueles, containing
of worms. Alcertificates of Caret, and the symptoms
ways keep a Bottle offlobenbacli's %Vorm Syrup on hand,
it as a friend in need.

0.

WHEELOCK, Puormsroa.

CAKES :--Fruit, Sponge, Pound, Iced, Spiced, Queen
Cakes, Scotch Cakes, Lemon Cakes, Sbort Cakes, Cheese
Oakes, Rusk, Apples, Jumbles, Spice- Nuts, and Mager

Nuts.
this remarkable
PIES t—Strawberry Ifurtleberry•, Blackberry, Currant,
Cherry, Plum, Cranberry, Egg Custard, Cheese Custard,
Let them call at the BEE HIVE STORE, North Queen
for SI 00, us
Apple Peach, Mince, and Itheubarb Pies pouring in hot
street, and see ; here they can buy as much
to pay St 00 for.
front the oven at all hours of the day.
they a short time ago would have had
This then is a radical change for the express benefit of
CHEESE:—Timothy Jackson's Ne Plus Ultra Medal
the people. Let them e all early and see the LARGE
Cheese, (vary supenor.) Pine Apple Cheese, and a great
opening: for
AU
beautiful Goods just
LOTS of cheap and
variety
•
for
their
lIRFAKADE.
°father Cheese, both new and old.
-days
ivty.
bre
WARRANTED PROM
are remarkable
NOTICE.
Revolutions now-a
that this ('heap Establishment is in
cents
Remember
N. B. Sortie ofthe Cheese sold at this establishment is
Splendid Lawns, fast colors.
street, tin telly opposite the sate l louse, Philu.
English
cents
Chesnut
to
fine,
heavy
equal
net
inch
Muslin
and
flb
the
heat
s,
30
August 12, I ESI 73-Um
TEMPERANCE llitlNKS—always cold—RoeAn Act to prescribe the manner of giving
NUS DR LANES:
eelh; Mineral I'Vuter, Lemonade.. Beer, Mead, Milk, &e.
for Banks," and in accordance with
notice otapphcations
CHESNUT
of Plain Modes and Blk. only 1.2! rents
Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,
the
A
article
Jane 10,I,l9.—rin
good
the
of
Constitution
the provlsions of
Cauldron.
President. Directors, and Stockholders of the Lancaster A good article. highly
310ERNING DRESS GOODS:
WHY WILL
Batik, hereby give public notice, that they intend making
subscriber
redoors below Fourth, North side.—The
application to the Legislature of Pennsylvania. at the Ladies can be supplied with every article for mourniutr.
friends and the public in general,
nun
on the fast Tuesday of January
cents spectfully informs his to keep the above establishment.
of,
only
session to coenee
Chintzes,
plain
Blk.
Ilk
Good
that
he
continues
still
next. A. D 1449, for the renewal and extension of their
one of
12i, Is, and 25 cents
Lawns.
do do
AMERICAN COMPOUND have been sold during
banking
Every pains is at all nines taken to render this
present Charter and Act of incorporation, with
the past year. mid was never known to fail of curing., in
Mazatlans,l3aregea and Silk Tissues.
be,t. and, from its central situation, it is one of the
years
for
the
term
of
tell
from
the
pr
discounting
lieges,
is
and
11. few days, the worst crises of a certain delicate disease.
GI.OyES
ino-4 convenient Hotels in the city.
lilt first Wednesday in Alay, A. D. Itsl. The date last
Siminal weakness and all diseases oldie Urinary organs.
his TABLE is furnished, at all times, with tbc choicest
mentioned. being the tune to which their present Charter Lisle thread. Silk and Kid; aliases Gloves in variety,
Persons afflicted using this pleasant and popular remedy,
of the SCLISOII.
i
delicricies
E.
&RIAD.
by
is extended.
CHAS.
WENTZ
any
AT Tan lies lIIVZ,
are not surpassed
"READ ON:: READ ON:
need tear 110 exposure, as it leaves no oder on the breath.
LIQUORS
this
WINES
and
READ
;ON!
the
and
Corporation
by
is to be continued
name
The said
:
splendid
pleasure
requires
of
I
take
no restriettons ni diet or business-•-•COlitalliti no
city.
opened,d
great
HAMS
:—J
ust
cases
French.
establishment
this
ME.SRS
GING
other
in
at!, Ic of the Lancaster Bank, Anti w ith the same powers
English Dress Ginghtuns. New patterns and
an informing yon of the great efficacy of your Worm Sy Mercury or noxious drugs in3urions to the system, and is
His servants are careful, honest and obliging.
and privileges which arc now enjoyed under its present Scotch, and
rap; having been afflicted fur five years, and rousted adopted to every use, sex, or condition. It is alsoMe
THE DEC HIVE, North Queen street.
of Boarding to suit the times.
cry
cheap—at
Terms
and
to
be
located
in
Incorporation,
is
Charter and Act of
the M- away to a mere skeleton. without mining any benefii best remedy known tor Flour Albus, or IN-bites; (female
Country Merchants and Business Men will find
LADIE'S' SUMMER DRESSES
die City of Lancaster. The capital stock of said bank,
induced by Jesse Roberts complaints) with which thousands suffer, without the
cation of liar Citkancir Sr. Horse, in the most business from various medicines, I was
as authorized by law ' was six hundred thousand dollars;
The greatest variety of the most splendid styles, just part of Philadelphia.
This celebrated remedy has
to try your Worm Syrup, as he informed me it land brought knowledge of a remedy.
and
subscribed
was
hundred
capital
styles
the amount of
three
are :
received—among the newest
every thing in his worms from him; also, of Squire A. Tomlinson, of Bucks long been used in the priv ate practice ofa physician with
ACILDMIVIY.
pledges
subscriber
himself
that
paid
The
Magnificent.
three thousand Mlle hundred dollars; and the amount
Magatlans,
to those who laam well ac- unerring success. radically curing ninety-nine of the hunfifty
years
shall
be
done
to
satisfaction
a
man
over
whom
I
county,
old,
give
power
this
in three hundred thousand and thirty dollars The legisZeplinnes.
Beautiful.
Around each bottle are plain
quainti.d with. I then commenced taking your Syrup, dred cases in a few days.
nor bun with their patrcinagc
Lovely.
lature will not be asked for an increase of capital or ex)uence on the. lifth of Septemhrr,
-Zephry Tissues,
SAMUEL MILLER,
and it brought a very large qUtilltity of worms, some ten and full directions.
Fascinating.
for the AmturcANTotvreoitgen, and
uring the. prenent. acuson the PI iacipul has purchased tettston of privileges.
Pompadours.
y
Proprietor.
entirely
mid
restored
me
to
IiTION—Ask
health,
and,
Philadelphia.
Aug.
lengiL,
12.
1E464
inches
in
By order of the Board of Directors.
per bottle:
a large and handsome budding, and adjacent to n erected
&c., &c., perfectly exhaustless, at the street,
I must sny I wel like a new limn.
numb:tee only of the agent. l'nec
Cosier.
cinusTLAN nacioLuv,
13E1; 111VE, North Queen
JOHN HART, Phil'a co.
another, 1:0 that he is prepared to accommodate a large
NVILLIANIS, agent for Columba'.
Yours. truly;
julyisk-t.-6m
DR. DRAKE'S PANACEA.!,
City of Lancaster, June tIG. IslS..
of atudepts,
CHAS. E. WENTZ Sr. 13P.0.
•
lti.ld.-ty
•
gentleman thirty-three yeses of age,
number
Mr..f.
Hart
is
a
June
3.
for Consumption
only
The course of instruction embraces nil the branches of
living live miles out of the city, back of Second et. road
BONF.I' RIBBONS
also removes and permanently cures all diseases and us only one nmongst the hundred grown persons Ma,
a ompletc English and Mathematical educutron, togethN0T1C.73.
.41.111770011'S
Just opening, the newest styles for Spring and Summer, arising from an impure state of the blood, viz:
er wills the Laun, Greek. French mid t:e•nnun l.• u tguages.
have been saved by HOBENSACK'S WORM SYRUP.
Great
core
ever
seen
in
Lancaster.
Cutagreatest
variety
Rheumatism,
Ring's
Obstinate
Bridge Company in- ,the
for Mc waiter
Scrofula or
Evil,
The charge tor tuition. boarding,
ias been taken in the selection of styles and colors, nt the
Pimples or Pestules on the face,
In
Eruptions,
.cosion of ta weeks. is STsi. For a quarter of 12 week•,
neous
tend to make application to the bcytslattuc of the
BEE MVP:.
Messrs.:Hammack :
Blotches. ales, Chronic Sore Eyes. Ring Worm or Tel230. Ctrculars, or any additional pitructiltirs, can be obCommonwealth of Pennsylvania, at their next session,
attention. to this unequiled STOVE, theproprietor
E.NIBIZOIDERMS
I have been looking for some of your Worm Synip
ter. Scald Bead, Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and
tained by addiessttig too Principal by letter or otherwise for the renewal, extension, and continuance of the banks
hns the pleasure to inform the public that (exteryou
time
I
base
sold
hut
our
I
wish
;
;
all
bottle
under French N. NV. Lace Capes.
Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Sy Online Symptoms, Sciatica or for some
nally) it has undergone an entire change—the pipe and
ut the Academy.
J. P. 11ICKERSIIAM,
ing, discoutimig, and other privileges they possess by
to send me two dozen immediately.
1 believe it to be a
Principal.
Lumbago, Diseases arising from an injurious use of Merthe
do
do
do
Collars.
Marietta. Sept. SI, 1C49.--5texisting laws. The Company to be conuimcd
it tried to my satisfaction. hearth placed opposite cacti other, and a
Edging and Inserting.
cury, Dropsy, Exposure or Imprudence in life. Also. good medicine ; I have seen
do
do
do
name, style. and title of the Columbia Bank and Bridge
SUMMER IIEARTII•ANO nnollANG APPARATUS,
I
known
one
dose
to
a
three
worms,
bring
have
from child
Company, in the borough of Columbia, in the county of Embroidered Swim- Mishits. for Dresses.
Chronic Consinntional Disorders. but very potent arti- ten
inches long, and from another twenty worms, eight being rabic& thus rendering it faultless, and unless there
DR. 23171111ZER'S
•
BEE HIVE, North Queen el
In this medicine several innocent
At the
Lancaster, and slate of Pennsylvania.
day. I have sold different NVorm Mekingdom
funning
long
arc
a
cominches
in
one
is
another faultless Stove in the market, this is unquesunited,
April
vegetable
Board.
cles
or
the
15,
Lancaster,
.13y
order of the
PANACEA,
pound entirely different in its character and properties from dicines for a number of years, but never sold any that tionably the best, us It now embraces every valuable imSAMIJEL SIIOCII, Cashier
cea %vtirrauts the Atnericuli people in soliciting for
provement possessed by any other Stove an addition to
tulyl.4B-13m
any oilier preparation, and unrivalled in its operation on gave such universal satisfaction.
Stine 24, 1648.
Columbia
ZONES'S
Respectfully, yours,
Irrauneutthe
WM. BROOKFIELD,
the system when laboring under disease. It should be in
some peculiar to itllelt; secured by. Letters Patent.
Bridgeton, New Jersey
WORST POSSIBLE CASES
every person, who by business, or general
The success of this Stos e, shire its introduction, is unBlotches, the hands of
NOTICE
Soap
that can bell:mud/1i the coubtry, an secret and all diseases
equalled, Nothing has ever been offered for citlinaryjmrs
course of life. Is predisposed to the very many aiiiments
irriby
Reads,
fir.%
urinary
organs.
Scurvy,
Er)
Sore
Old thatrender life a curse, instead of a blessing, and so often
purging otr all
poses, that lass given such general satisfaction. Stoves
of die
It acts
Salt Rheum.
sinclas.
May
Putt.sura.rius,
25,1947.
hereby given
tating mutter from the system which aggravates the disSores, Sore Beard and Barber's Itch, Chapped and tender result in death
Messrs. J N.B G. S. llobensuek—Gentlemen-1 have have been copied after its form; some dealers liave'even
intend to make application to the Legislature of the Flesh, Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, and changing Dark, Sunease and at the same tune acts upon the secretions
CONSUMPTION. .
used its fundumental principles, but the proportiond•weirs
been for some time using your Vermitligu" in my practhrough the medium of the blood, by which all vestigek or Communw ealth of Pennsylvania, at the next fiCS6OII burnt or Yellow Skin to a pure clear whine. as smooth
The iolloww•ing testimony is (rein an 111/I0 practitioner of tice, and 1 am happy to say that in my hands it Los sue so unlike the original. that they bear the relative value,
under
the
company
erupthe symlitic taint are eradicated from the s) stein It also thereof, for the incorporation of a
soft as an infant's. And, in fact, every kind of
and
a COUnterfea does to amitotic coin.
city
fully
justify
my
this
ceeded
in
its
so
no
to
intention,
confidence that
eradicates secondary syphillts, cures whites or Icticor. name and style, or intended name and sty le of "The tion and disfigurement. Read these certificate, :
PHILADELPHIA, December 14, 1E147.
Complete COOK and other COOK STOVRS, in great
the very best preparations in
units use. I think it among
rhea in women, mid is a general mina, of the system. Columbia Saving's Institution,' , designed us an office of
P. R. caLnEra, No. 412, Market st.
•
•
From
the N. 0. Sentinel, Oct..
1'.41
Dear Sir:—]n reply to your question respecting the use Use.
W. APPLETON, 31. 11.. No. 46, South st variety.
deposit,
capital
exceeding
with
a
not
one
hunS.
Vegetable
Be sure to ask for
s Indian
Panacea. discount and
thrard Row. below To eltlh Street. PHILADELPHIA.
One of our subscrffler"Mr. H. Leourird, informs us that of Dr. Drake's Panacea. 1 will say that although a perfect
Price:1 per bottle. l'or sale by
dred thousand dollars, and to be located in the borough of
purchased
of
of
all
at Tllls 21Toni: w ill be
scaly
eighteen
cured
of
Rheum.
disbeliever
in
the
existence
a
or
cure
for
UrrAll
:lON
old,
Panacea,
he has been
Salt
Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.
veptexuber 2, ISM
Prepared only by J. N. & G. S. 11011ENSACK. ild livered in Columbia, free of charge,
W. A. LEADER.
year's standing, on his head, fingers and hands. by a cake diseases, however valuable it may be in certain condiGeorge Wolf,
11. E. Atkins,
salo by all reuptOP.el y
advertised lately—we speak of Jones's tions of the system, still I have believed that n cure for and Goatee street, Philadelphia, and for
WEE
Oral!
article
much
adjoining
conntien.
Henry
Storekeepers
in this mid
Haldeman,
Peter I laldeman,
14-7•ll4.ll•:)*zet};i
Italian Chemical Soap. lie also informs us that he has Consumption would he discovered sooner or later, and sociable
John A. Hook,
IL Chalfant,
whom we authoriz a to give back the money in every case
tried ha effects on his female slave Rose, much marked was led to try your medicine in two very inveterate cases. it
OLIVER
EVAN'S
11. Cranston,
to
Action.
Price
25
cents.
give
Peter
with
llaldcinan,
Jr.,
attending
physicians
to be
fails
subject IL E. Cochran,
Valuable,
with sun spots, and he found in two weeks her skin much 'They were pronounced by the
Daniel I
Also 'Wiens:tel.'s Hyena Tooth Ache Drops. Price
PLLNIONAHY CONSUMPTION, and abandoned by them as inclearer and whiter.
of Gestation and Child-Birth, by
:11. Weisselholl; Reuben NI ullison,
Samuel Brooks,
12b cents, a certain cure for . Tooth Ache.
James Elthnm, a planter in Jersey City, was cured of curable. One of the persons bad been under the treatWarranted e9unlto any other make, and have never
Philip Gossler.
cents.
D., lute of raris.just published by the author.
John L. Wright,
I lobensack's Rheumatic Liniment. Price
pimples,
practitioners
lie wus afflicted with for ment of several very able
for n number of
carbuncles and part of which
been injured by Fire or Burglars, in a single instance. Ile
This work contains information upon subjects of the John Barr,
do
Cureell Salve. Price It cents, for weak also
cake of Jones's Italian Ch....lai- years, and they stud she had "old fashioned Consumption
years.
by
a
a
ninny
highest importance to married persons, or those contemkeeps on band a full supply of eolall3oll ChM!,
July
sprains,
fresh anti old sores. burns. etc.
1, INS.-Gm
Columbia,
combined with Scrofula," and that she might linger for backs.
plating marriage. It will be found of special value to
cal Soap.
of lighter iron, at lower prices.
Hobensack's 'Fetter and Ringworm Oinunent. Price Made
Persons purchasing this must always ask for Jones's sometime, but could not be permanently relieved. In' both .25 cents, warranted to cure all irruptions of the skin—Letter Copy ing Presses and Books.
those whose means, health, or other circumstances do
gratifying.
not permit them to increase the number of their family, COLUIVEBI.O.
IRON 14 017NDRY. ITALIAN CHEMICAL rrtoAP.,—and perhaps, as many
cases the effect of the Panacea has been most
Trucks
for Stores, Factories. Se.
tor sole us El bOV.I.
Druggists' Presses.
who have been cheated with the counterfeits, will be too Only (rule or live bottles were used by one of the persons
without great inconvenience.suffering. or perhaps risk of
Philudelphin :Rey F27..—tno 18.1q.
Unndersigned,
Eagle Glass Paper.much discouraged lorry the genuine, we say to such, try before she began to improve rapidly. The other took
life. A method of avoiding these trouldes and dangers at
pubbuialways
They
only
sec that the about ten.
both well. I will
add, that faacknowledgments to their customers, nod the
thin 011Ca—, on w ill not-regret it;
will, 'recently discovered by a celebrated French physiPoriuble Shower Baths. Sc.
Jones's on the Wrapper.
miliar as I am with Consumption by inhetita»ce and by
cian) is fully communicated in this work. so that any perPacking Levers, Heisting Machines.
CZOTEMPZG.
lic generally, for the very liberal patronage that has Ms trams ofT.
mid knowing also the
son may avail himself of it at once. The means cost tended their efforts to please, and wonld inform them that
Sold :it S 2 Chatham st.. New York, and by FL WILL- extensive observation as a study,
Retrigerutors and Wales Filters..
MIS
of
ten
of
boneset,
tar,
pleasure
injuriouscal:cis
ns heretofore, to conduct IAMS, Agent for Columbia.
in nine cases
wishing
Je24'4U-rim
OLIVER EVANS',
comparatively nothing. and arc within the reach of all. it will be their, greatest
and other vegetable tonics. ns well ns of ninny of the extheir business 111 such a manner as to merit their continusupply theinselVes with
Tha process Is new, safe, Infallible, convenient,
61 South Second St.. below Chetinut, Philadelphia.
pectorants and sedatives. I should never have recommendand cannot injure the most delicate. Nor does it curtail ed approbation and support.
REFRIGERATORS for cooling and preserving Meat,
AND FASHIONABLE
INDENENITIr.
CHEAP
acquaintWI
had
not
been
Castings,
We continue to make till kinds of
vit
Drake's Panacea
Rutter, Milk, and all articles intended tor culinary pured the use ofingredients.
matrimonial privileges in the least.
ed with the
Suffice it to say theseware reREADY-MADE .CLOTHING,
Copies of this Nsork will be sent, in O. close envelope,
MILLGEARING. SPUR, BEVEL, MITRE and NOR.
poses.
Company
commended by our most popular nod scientific physiTICECOG-WHEELS, CAST SliArTtifor wilier wheels,
at a single letter postage.to any part of the United States
WATER FILTERS.—OIiver Emig' Celebrated WaWill find a
N0.163} CIiEt.NUT
for 01 sent, post paid, to Dr. R. NI. WEISSEII.IIOFF. box Se Also, CAR W lIEEI,S and other Car Castings, to- Street,PIIII.ADELPHIA.—OFFICE,
ter Filters, for Purifying Water that is brackish or 'mlidmans, and in their present combined state, form probably
near
Path
street.
AND
CHOICE
LArtan,
COMPLETE,
Castings,
tor which
goiter With all binds of
the best lilts rotten that has ever been made. The cure is
whether by rains, minerals, or otherwise can be had
2710, New 1ork City. Cop) right secured. No Bookseldy.
DIIIF.CTOIIS.
Sept. 2. ISle.
unexceptional reference cats be given Mr superiority mid
timo.
n accordance with a theory of Consumption broached in
ler-allowed to sell this work.
01 all siecs and prices, at •the Warerooms, No. 111. South
ASSORTMENT,
GEORGE. W. IlicuAßDa,
Cu Allt.F.S N. ItANCKETI,
ay:flaunty.
France a few years ago, by one of her must eminent
Street, two doom below Chesnut St., ?Idled.
1110ROVA. A1 D. Lewis,
Al the lowest. possible prices, for
Second
Drarr,
'l'lloTins
making
by
PATTERNS
for
established
facts
which
quite
variety
Philadelphia,
We have
a
of
venters on medicine, and now
October 2d, 1847.
ADOLPHE E. 130utu,
TouLtS 'WAGNER,
CA Sli,
Very Respectfully Yours,
NOW XS THE 119CWIE
Hot Blast Pipes, for Blasi Furnaces. and for Wider Pipes,
admit of no dispute.
DAVID
SAMUEL GRANT,
S DROWN.
and, being well prepared for Casting Pipes, it will eerL. C. GCNN, Corner Chest. and Filth st.
JACOU It SMITH,
Manufactured of the best and most durable materials, and
Atoltllltil'At Ma...".
ArriacTED
Itratio.
By calling at The
LIVER
COMPLAINT
AND
minty be an whetting° to those in want, to call und exstyles
DYSPEPSIA
of the latest and 11104 t approved
and patents, for
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited. on
Astonishing cure of Liver Complaint and Dyspesia, in Menand Boys, of
ci.OTHING ti'FORE under the eon you can enve amine ler themselves, as we can innimfacture as cheap, every
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